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CHAPEL SCHEDULE:

Tuesday  The Rev. James Rayburn, Director, Young Life
Wednesday The McAlister Library--Dr. Roddy, Michael Cassidy
Thursday Dr. John A. Mackay, President Emeritus, Princeton
Seminary
Friday  Dr. Mackay

SPECIAL LECTURES. Dr. John A. Mackay, President Emeritus, Princeton Theological Seminary, will bring a series of four lectures at the Seminary, October 26 and 27. Dr. Mackay will speak on the subject, "Jesus Christ and the Hispanic World" at the Chapel Hour and at 8 o'clock each evening. All students should avail themselves of the opportunity to hear this great missionary statesman.

PRESBYTERIAN STUDENTS. Dr. Mackay will meet with Presbyterian students at 3 p.m. on Thursday afternoon in Room 304. This will give the group an opportunity to discuss with Dr. Mackay the challenge of the foreign mission field.

ECCLESIOLOGY 956. Students who are interested in taking Ecclesiology 956 this school year in the spring term, and who have not received one of the questionnaires concerning this subject, should pick up, and complete immediately, one of the forms from the Registrar's office.

Will all students who attend Lake Avenue Congregational Church fairly regularly please sign the sheet on the receptionist's desk. You do not have to be a member to sign.

BAPTIST GENERAL CONFERENCE MEN, and those interested in this affiliation, please note: The Baptist General Conference Fellowship will hold its first meeting of the school year on Tuesday, Oct. 31, at 7:30 P.M. in the Seminary chapel. The speaker will be the Rev. Ned Holmgren, Exec. Secretary and Director of Church Extension for the Southern California District, the Southwest Baptist Conference. Reserve this evening and plan to be present for a fine program. R.B.

EXAM SCHEDULE. The examination schedule distributed to the students last week marked "tentative" is the final schedule for the first quarter.

POST OFFICE EMPLOYMENT. Those applying for work during the Christmas season should be notified by Thanksgiving if applications for work have been accepted. The Post Office reports an abundance of applications this year. C.H.

CHRISTMAS WORK FOR WIVES. The Calif. State Employment Bureau, at 745 E. Green, has employment for women in various downtown stores. Starting dates for employment are between Nov. 1 and Dec. 4, with work continuing to Dec. 24. There is no employment fee. Applications are available at the reception desk of the Seminary. C.H.

EMPLOYMENT FOR WIVES. Those desiring to work part-time, approximately 25-35 hours a week, after Jan. 1, 1962, may apply at the Post Office in Pasadena, Civil Service window. The Post Office prefers not to hire students for part-time work.

YEARBOOK! Yes, there will be a yearbook. We hope to have your help in completing this project. Anyone with inclinations toward being a shutterbug—we need you as our photographer. Reply to Joel Stolte. There will be a meeting Thursday at 12:30, Room 302, for all interested. Bring your lunch. J.S.

EUROPEAN PRAYER GROUP will meet Wednesday, 2:05 P.M. in Room 303 (for 30 minutes).

Once again the tired married men passively allowed the single students to roll over them by the score of 35 to 6 in last Saturday's flag football game at the All-Fuller
Picnic. The married men struck early in the first quarter before they got tired but after that it was an all-single-student romp. Be of good cheer, married men—you can always take your defeat out on the wife and kids. R.B.W.

THE WORLD VISION KOREAN ORPHAN CHOIR begins its United States tour at the Pasadena Civic Auditorium on October 30, at 7:30 P.M. The 30-voice choir will sing folk songs and contemporary songs from its native Korea, and hymns and other music for which the children have learned English translations. All Fuller students and their families are invited to attend. Complimentary tickets are available at the receptionist's desk.